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Våre Hjortedyr – en bok til undring, glede og 
kunnskap (“Deer of the north - A book of fas-
cination, joy and knowledge”, in Norwegian) 
starts with a chapter of general information 
about the four different deer species (Cervi-
dae) included, specifying the similarities and 
differences between the species. After that, the 
four main chapters “Reindeer and Caribou”; 
“Moose”; “Deer”; and “Roe Deer” are intro-
duced along with supplementary species-specif-
ic themes.

The book is up-to-date with published scien-
tific literature (up to 2017). All the facts and 
information included is presented in an easy-
to-understand, popular science language by 
the knowledgeable author. Våre Hjortedyr – en 

bok til undring, glede og kunnskap is an essen-
tial reference for anyone interested in deer biol-
ogy. It covers topics like history and ancestry 
of the different deer species, distribution, ecol-
ogy, nutrition physiology, general physiology, 
bioenergetics, genetics, population dynamics, 
hunting and population management. The text 
is supplemented with 211 highlighted fact-box-
es (photos, figures, illustrations, tables and ex-
planatory comments) to make in-depth studies 
of various subjects possible. A comprehensive 
reference list and a list of key words to facilitate 
searching, completes the book. 

This book is an important and valuable resource 
for students, for researchers and teachers in bi-
ology at universities and colleges, and for staff 
at various authorities related to wildlife biol-
ogy and management. In addition, hunters and 
people with a general interest in nature and bi-
ology will have great benefit of the book.
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